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Ann Hadden, County Librarian
Miss Ann Hadden,
who died recently at the Forest Hill Manor in Pacific
Grove, where she had made her home for several years, has left to the Monterey
History and Art Association a life-time co lleetion of historical articles, newspaper
clippings,
etc. Miss Hadden or ganiz ed the first County Library
in Salinas. Three
years later she traveled on hor sehack and on foot to establish branches in Gordo
and Lucia. It was her first trip to the coast, and she wrote that she was impressed
by children who had never seen a road , but had seen airplanes pass overhead.
To write the life history of Miss Ann Hadden is to write the early history of
Monterey County, for it was Miss Hadden who arrived in Salinas in 1913 to organize the first Monterey
County Library.
She came to live in Pacific Grove in
1946, following her retirement
as librarian
for the city of Palo Alto. For a short
time she was also temporary
librarian
for the Modoc county library.
Miss Hadden once related to thc writer that 'the first Monterey County library
was outdoors under the branches of a tree that stood in the garden on the site
of what later became 'the Salinas postoffice property.
However, before long the
city trustees arranged
for space in the city library building.
The first book was a catalogue of all books in print in 1912 - an ambitious
start. Within the 16 years of the County Library's
exis'tance under Miss Hadden's
guidance, the number of books grew from 1,942 that were added the first year
to 90,260 the final count before her departure.
Miss Constance
Dixon, in an article published in 'the Monterey County Post
in ] 929, writes:
"Miss Hadden's
nccomp lishmersts as County librarian
are not
to be underestimated.
It is due to her leadership
that the county has one of the
finest libraries
in 'the state and one which has attracted
lnternntionnl
attention.
Harriett
Catherine
Long in 'County
Library
Service'
speaks of the Monterey
County Library and devotes one whole chapter to the California
library system."
It was Miss Hadden's
work to open up the remote dist.ricts of the county and
make it possible for their people to get in touch with the outside world of thought
and culture and science. This was true pioneer work and Miss Hadden was equal
to the task.
Her first trip to the coast was in May, ]916. M'iss Hadden and her companion
left Jolon and the old Dutton Hotel, and began their journey over tlu- mount.riris
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to establish two county library branches, one at Gordo and one in Lucia. Their
way led over the Santa Lucia range to the Pacific Valley, where the mountains
drop into the sea.
At Gordo the horses were returned
to Jolon and tile two women werrt afoot
70 miles over the county that was rough and hazardous,
to the Big Sur. At this
time there were no roads between Gordo and thc Big Sur and the country was
wild and its people isolated. It was in such districts as this that Miss Hadden came
often and met children who had never seen a wagon road, not to mention a train
or an automobile, although many of them had seen airplanes passing overhead. For
many of these people the Iibrnrv did a great deal in sending them out not only
books but often things they would write for, such as tools and clothes.
At first the county nurse, the county librarian
and the county superintendant
of schools used to travel together where the districts were remote and the roads
bad. These trips were necessarily infrequent.
Books were kept in circulat ion through the mail. After the branches
were
esta blished, a custodian
was appointed,
books were mailed according
to request
and returned to t he main library when cyeryone in the vicinity h:d read them.
In the county Iibrary , as in the public libraries of the county. one may find a
strange assortment
of things ... Things that in their time were inconsequental
but
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now have become keys to the knowledge of the past. There arc old theater programs.
pictures, pamphlets,
newspapers,
books, letters, autographs,
school histories, magazines - many of which are now out of print.
In the Monterey County Library, so Miss Hadden once told us, there is an
old reward sign for rustlers that was tacked up on tree trunks, signed by six
cattlemen with their names followed by a picture of their brands. This dated back
to sometime in the 1890's.
There is a collection of school compositions written by Monterey children in
the 1890's after interviews with the old-timers of the day. These were checked and
corrected historically before they were filed and are invaluable, since the old timers
of the '90's are now all gone.
The old magazines and newspapers are particularly
interesting,
in the opinion
of the late Miss Hadden. There is a bound book of what was Ithe Salinas Evening
Owl, a daily that werrt out of existance before the 20th century. The Overland
Monthly was another magazine that existed toward the latter part of the last century and is now practically
forgdttcn.
It is purticulnr-ly
valuable since it concerns
itself with exploration and adventure in the West.
Miss Hadden

was born in County Cork, I reland, and came to Cali f ornia in 1892.
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Custom House Repairs In 1854
Issac B. \Vall was appointed
Custom Collector for Montercy in 1853, succeeding Wm. H. Russell. Wall had been a member of the State Assembly in the
third and fourth sessions of the legislature and served as Speaker of the Assembly
in the winter of 1853. Returning to Monterey he took up his duties as Collector
for the Port of Monterev.
One of his first concerns was the dilapidated
condition of the old building
which he reported to the Treasury Department.
In the spring of 1854 he received
a letter authorizing
him to expend the sum of $500.00 for repairs on the Custom
House building at Monterey. He had to obtain estimates and workmen and prepare
the proper forms, thus it was not until September 3rd that the work probably began.
On that date he signed an agreement with George H. Hayden of Monterey for
repairs. The original of this agreement is in the Custom Honse papers in Bancroft
library, University of California, Berkeley.
The agreement states that George Hayden "Agrees to rebuild in a good substantial & workmanlike manner with one inch weatherboards
the west side of the
Center building of the Custom House at Monterey" etc. Hayden was to also re-lay
the tiles on the south end of the center section and to shingle the remainder with
red-wood shingles. The south end of the south wing was to be weatherboarded,
and snch parts of the roof of the south and north wings as required it were to be
patched. For this work Hayden was to receive the sum of $437.00. Hayden was to
supply the materials.
Two other papers in the collection at Bancroft inform us that the work on the
Custom Rouse was completed by November l Sth, for on that date George W. Hayden
signed a paper stating that he had received payment in full, and Wall prepared a
statement for the Treasury Department.
From these two papers we learn that the
repair work on the Custom House in 1854 consisted of the following.
For re-building west end of Center building of Custom House,
re-Iaying tiles & shingling center building & materials for same
For weatherboarding
south end of south wing, patching
& materials for same
For Repairing
East
windows & materials
Plastering,
White

Adobe wall, bracing
& lumber for same

& whitewashing

wash brushes

Custom

$375.00

roof
62.00

same and re-setting
30.00

House

20.00

& Lime
Total

7.60
-$494.60

A Skull, A Spring, A Tree
Surveys made during the early Mexican rule in California were at best only
rough and ready makeshifts, and in later years proved the source of endless controversy and led 'to an immense amount of litigation, according to Dr. Robert G.
Cleland's account in "The Irvine Ranch."
Corner posts on a grant were sometimes branded with the owner's iron, or
catt le mark; often, however. the most convenient landmarks - a steers skull fixed
to a bush, a clump of cactus, a fcw notches in a tree trunk, the crossing of two roads,
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a mound at the entrance to a coyote's den, the edge of a dry barranca
(glen or
gulch) a brush ramada on the banks of a stream, a spring of running water - were
used to mark the boundry lines.
With the passage of the years, such landmarks
usually disappeared
or became
almost impossible to locate and identify, thus adding another source of confusion
to the already muddled state of California land titles. Even now, after the lapse of
over one hundred years, Dr. Cleland states that the boundry lines of the few old
Spanish - Mexican grants are occasionally before the courts for adjustment.
The validity of a grant depended upon the fulfillment of certain simple conditions, such as building a house, stocking the land with cattle, and planting a few
fruit or shade trees along the boundry lines. Dr. Cleland says in his book that if the
stipulated
requirements
were not met, the grant could be legally annulled and the
land thrown open again for denouncement
or preemption.
Instances
of such forfeiture, however, were extremely rare.
At the time of the American conquest of California
in 1846, all but a small
remnant of the once vast mission holdings and large additional areas of the public
domain were in the hands of private owners and the rancho system dominated every
phase of provincinl life.
Under the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, the Uuited States government pledged
itself to protect the native Cnlif'orninns
in the free enjoyment of their liberty, property and religion, and to give recognition to "Icgitimate titles to every description
of property,
personal and real, in the ceded territory."
In making this pledge to the Cali f'ornians, Dr. Cleland explains, the United
States acted in honesty and good faith, but because of the social and economic bedlam created by the Gold Rush, a complex situation developed in California
which
Congress, far off and ill-informed,
did not fully appreciate
or adequately meet.
The question of land ownership in California offered the American govCTnment
a particularly
difficult and involved problem. Owing to lost or defective documents,
haphazard
surveys, poorly defined boundaries,
and unsatisfied
requirements,
the
titles to many grants were technically
imperfect and legally subject to forfeiture,
even under Mexican law. The grants, too, were of many kinds and descriptions.
Among them, according to Dr. Cleland, were "Mission l onds. pueblo lands, private
lands and public lands; titles technically
complete and titles technically
faulty;
titles granted
in good faith and titles granted solely to anticipntc
American annexation;
titles free from any shadow of suspicion and tit les obtained through
obvious fraud."
On March 3. 1851, Congress passed a bill sponsored by William M. Gwin, one
of the newly appointed
senators from California
and professed
champion of the
settlers' cause, which provided for a board of three commissioners to ascertain and
settle the private land claims in California.
Under penalty of forfeiture.
all Caljfornia titles held under Spanish or Mexican gr::mts were to be submitted to this
board of adj udication within two years, but the decision of the board could be appealed either by the claimant or by the government to the federal courts. The board
was formally organized
in San Francisco on December 8, 1851.
-0-

CaSAS

DE I~TERES

Members of the Association
Thursday,
October 17, to enjoy
and views taken at the annual
will be served at the above hour

PARA

LOS SOCIOS

arc invited to come to Cas a Serrano at 7:30 o'clock
a showing of colored slides of the titble settings
Adobe House Tour in August. Punch and cookies
and the showing of the slides taken by l\f rs. Helen
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Haber and Professor Orval Polk. This announcement
will serve as an invitation to
the entire membership
at large, so please attend and meet your fellow members
at Casa Serrano, your headquarters.
-0-

Donald Craig, editor of the Noticias del Puerto de Monterey since its first
issue seven years ago, with Mrs. Craig, is in Europe enjoying a year away from
his teaching in the Carmel high school. During his absence the N oticias will be
edited by Mrs. Alfred W. Elkington
and Mrs. William O'Donnell.
-0-

It is thrilling
to here make note that the Annual Adobe House Tour was a
grand success both financially and socially for $3,222 was taken in, the expenses
were $837.65, leaving a profit of $2.384.35. Mrs. Charles Bentley, general chairman,
and members of the various committees deserve a great deal of credit for the
success and a general "Thank You".
The collection for the picture fund to purchase the Denny painting of Old
Monterey viewed from the Bay, was also a success and the historic painting is now
hanging in the Casa Serrano. The money was raised through membership gifts, and
$1,000 from Mrs. Toulman's
bequest to the Association, leaving but $548 to be
taken from the Association
treasury.
This will be partly repaid through
gifts
still to be paid.
-0-

NEW

~[E~1BERS
New Memhers of the Monterey
History and Art Association
since the last
issue of Noticias del Puerto de Monterey
are: Mr. and Mrs. John S. Coats,
Miss Lucy H. Edquist, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Gold, Mrs. Bullit Collins, Mrs. Wilma
Lazenby,
Mrs. Tal Josslyn,
Mrs. Florence Miles, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Hollis A.
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Randolph, Mrs. Dorothy Schneeble, Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
Goodman, ~frs. Helen 'Vills Roark, Mlrs. Carl Frank, Mrs. Francis Endy, Judge
and Mrs. Eugene Harrah,
Vice Adm. and Mjrs. Arthur Ibobinson, Maj. Dorothy
T. Childers, Mrs. Irene M. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Alan K. Hendren, Mrs. Margaret
C. Stebins, Mr. and Mrs. Kent Martman,
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Falge.
Life Members since the last issue: Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Chappellet,
Mrs.
Juan Cooper, Mrs. Mayo Hayes O'Donnell,
Mrs. Vera Stewart,
Co1. and Mrs.
William McC. Chapman,
Mrs. William Hatton,
Mrs. Tod Singleton,
Prof. A.
Boyd Mewborn.
Sustaining
Members 1963 Edward Coffin, Salinas;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
B. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Jones, Mrs. Frances P. Pratt, Joseph. B. Fratessa, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Carpenter,
Rosemary M. Hardy, Mrs. F. A. Mulvary,
Mrs. C. Parker Holt, Jessie A. Cot', Mrs. Florence Stewart, Mark Thomas, Mrs.
H. Dalzull Wilson, Mrs. James Hatlo, Thomas Ehrman,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
3IcKever, .Ir., Mr. and Mrs. George V. Yates, Mrs. Helen A. Baxter, Mrs. Clare
D. Robinson, ~Ir. and Mr s. Warren M. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. B. Morse,
l\hs. Edith C. Bayley, Colonel Allen Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Gauer, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Hasselo.
-0-

Memor ials Major General E. W. Fales, Corum Jackson, Charles 'Vats on,
Mrs. Leon Cohn. The Association maintains a Book of Remembrance
on view in
Casa Serrano, a gift from Mrs. George Applegarth
of Snn Francisco in memory
of her mother, ~Irs. Laura Bride Powers. The Associa'tion has also established
a
~remory Garden at the Casa Scrano for which memory gifts may be made.
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Gifts Mrs. T. W. Imlay of 1050 Rodeo Road, Pebble Beach, has given
two very old and handsome hand-knitted
bedspreads made by her grandmother,
a
member of the Blair family, pioneers of Piedmont, California.
They have been
placed upstairs in the Stevenson Honse where there lire several bedrooms where
they can be used and viewed by the visitors to this 010 and historic house.
Mrs. Stuart Blythe of Carmel has given to the Association a handsome, lacetrimmed petticoat which was worn under the wedding dress of her mother, Edith
Keys Edwards, April 25th, 1895 in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Mark Eudey has delivered a box of gifts to Casa Serrano including
linens, women's clothings and baby dresses, all of which can be used in the Stevenson House either in the bedrooms or in the childrens' room on the upper floor.
Mirs. Juanita
Dovolis has presented the corner cupboard of dark wood now
in the corner of the grand sala wt the Casa Serrano, to the Association. It was
part of the Serrano original furniture.
-0-

The sale' of "Old Monterey"
postcards and Robert Louis Stevenson's
"The
Old Pacific Capital" ,at
the Stevenson House has been quite profitable this last
month (August).
Mrs. Maria Daly, the curator, has turned into the Association
coffers $200.50, the profits from July 1 through August 15, ]963, The book "Old
Monterey" is the publication of the History and Art Association containing photographs and the history of many old adobe homes and buildings in Monterey. It
sells for 50 cents a copy.
Other s·ales in four other buildings amounted to: $36 from M rs. Vera Stewart
at the First Theatre, $23.00 from Mrs. Irene Mezger at the Pacific Bldg. and $70
from Mrs. Barbara Burdick at the Old Custom House, making a total of $329.00
for August in sales.
-0-

Ways and means of preserving the Whaling Station Inn and First Brick House
were discussed, Col. Allen Griffin requested the board to keep in mind that the
acquisition by Urban Renewal of those properties could result in the destruction of
the environment. "Those historical properties could become enclosed and used as an
office or some such use if incorporated
in the development of a motel", Col. Griffin
said at the August meeting of the History and Art Assn. Board of Directors. He
then proposed a resolution that we SUPPOl't the private party ownership of the
Whaling Station and the Brick House and if necessary to keep the property intact, to buy those historic properties 'to protect them, The resolution was passed
unanimously.
-0-

Dues - All members who haw not paid their 1963 dues by October 1st will
be removed from the membership list on ,that date, It costs the Association many
dollars to have printed and mailed out copies of the Noticias, notice of dues and
social affairs sponsored by the History and Art Association, so please tk'lke notice
or send in a resignation.
We will regret to lose anyone but must also think of
dollars and cents which could be spent in a morc profitable manner for preservation
and restoration of some historic building or the purchase of a piece of furnishings
or art.
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Membership dues in the Monterey History and Art Association are $4 single,
$7 for husband and wife, $1 for juniors, $10 sustaining and $100 life membership.
Dues are payable from Jan. 1 to Jan. 1.
-0-

Mr. George Leutzinger has resigned as director and vice-president of the board
of directors of the association,
much to the regret of the members. 1\f r. Allen
Knight, a director, will serve as vice-president until after the annual meeting in Jan.
-0-

A great deal of the credit for the beauty of the table settings on the Annual
Adobe House Tour is due to the hard work and enthusiasm of Mil'S. Robert Stanton
(Virginia Stanton)
who was the table consultant. She is already planning for the
tour of 1964. We thank you Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton have placed on indefinate loan at Casa Serrano a handsome antique screen which will serve to hide the "kitchen" from the "grand sala"
on festive days in the Casa. Again we thank you Virginia and Robert.
-0-

Our appreciation
goes to Mrs. Norman Hasselo, tea chairman for all her work,
enthusiasm and devotion to a job well done. The dozens and dozens of beautiful
white flowers which made the wedding reception table setting so handsome, were
all gifts of Mr. and Mrs. Hasselo.

